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WHO ARE WE?
The International Students’ Union (ISU) of Norway is an organization that represents the social,
academic, and political interests of international students studying at institutions of higher
education in Norway. We are an independent, democratic, non-profit and non-partisan
organization; run by international students, for international students.

NATIONAL BOARD
The National Board (NB) is elected every autumn at the National Assembly. There are five
positions on the NB:
1. The National President is the leader and the face of our organization. This person will
represent ISU in meetings with other organizations, and is legally responsible for ISU’s
finances.
2. The Union Development officer (Vice President) is the link between the NB and the
Local Branches. This person will support and assist local branches to ensure continuity,
and may assist with the creation of new branches if possible.
3. The Political Affairs officer is responsible for ensuring that ISU is present and visible
in the media and online. This person monitors and communicates with Norwegian media
sources, and manages the ISU Facebook page and website.
In addition to the NB, we also have our National Secretary (NS) who is responsible for general
administration and organizational tasks, such as co-ordination with our partners and LB’s,
attending meetings, and handling our organization’s finances.
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LOCAL BRANCHES
The ISU Branch at your school is not the only one! We currently have 27 active ISU branches
representing over 9000 international students studying at institutions of higher education all over
Norway. The following is a list of the ISU Local Branches (LB):
1. ISU UiO – Oslo
2. ISU HiOA – Oslo
3. ISU BI – Oslo
4. ISU HLT –Olso
5. ISU MF – Oslo
6. ISU HiOA – Kjeller
7. ISU NMBU – Ås
8. ISU Hønefoss
9. ISU Kongsberg
10. ISU Drammen
11. ISU Vestfold
12. ISU Telemark – Porsgrunn
13. ISU Gjøvik
14. ISU Lillehammer
15. ISU Agder – Kristiansand
16. ISU Stavanger
17. ISU UiB – Bergen
18. ISU NHH – Bergen
19. ISU NLA – Bergen
20. ISU Volda
21. ISU Ålesund
22. ISU Trondheim
23. ISU HiNT – Steinkjer
24. ISU Bodø
25. ISU Narvik
26. ISU Harstad
27. ISU Tromsø
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WHERE TO FIND US
All information about ISU is available on our website www.isu-norway.no. Here you will find
general information about our organization, contact information for the NB and all LB’s,
information and resources for our National assembly and Leadership Meetings, information
about our partners, and important documents and resources.
You can also find us on Facebook by searching “International Students’ Union of Norway (ISUNorway)” or by following this link:https://www.facebook.com/pages/International-StudentsUnion-of-Norway-ISU-NORWAY/190440412868.
ISU also has a YouTube channel showcasing some of our events and LB promotional videos. It
is available at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIjc75jzmEoRTnQbh2NjSrA
You can also follow us on Twitter: @ISU_NORWAY
We also have a LinkedIn profile at:http://www.linkedin.com/company/international-studentsunion-of-norway-national-level-

If you would like to contact a Local Branch or any member of the National Board, please see
our “Contact Information” section beginning on Page 36 of this handbook
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WHAT DO WE DO?
OBJECTIVES
The overarching purpose of the ISU is to protect the rights and interests, and ensure the
wellbeing of international students studying in Norway. In order to achieve this goal, our
organization chooses to focus on the following six areas of concern:
1. Tuition Fees
ISU takes a strong stand against the introduction of tuition fees for international students. We
believe that charging international students tuition fees would go against the Norwegian policy
of equal opportunities and right to education. It would create further economic barriers for
international students, and reduce both the diversity and quality of higher education in Norway.
2. Quota Scheme
The quota scheme provides funding for international students from developing countries who
wish to study in Norway. It is an important aid tool for raising the level of education in developing
countries, while strengthening the Norwegian academic community. ISU believes that quota
funding should be maintained or increased, and opposes any move to reduce it.
3. Inclusion of International Students
It is important that international students coming to Norway are included, both academically and
socially. Important information should be made available in both Norwegian and in English, and
international students should benefit from the same opportunities as Norwegian students.
International students must have the ability to influence the decision-making process at their
universities through local student democracies.
4. Welfare and Housing
Institutions should guarantee accommodation to all incoming international students. Provisions
should also be made for their health and general welfare. If an institution is unable to provide
these basic services to all international students, a ceiling on how many international students
they are able to accept should be put in place.
5. Norwegian Language Courses
To facilitate the inclusion and integration of international students into the Norwegian labour
force and Norwegian society, students must have the opportunity to learn the Norwegian
language. All students who come to study in Norway should be offered Norwegian language
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courses as a part of their study plan. These language courses should count for credit toward
their degrees, should be offered during regular daytime hours, and should be free of charge.
6. Programs Taught in English
Institutions of higher education that wish to welcome international students should offer high
quality programs taught in English. One important condition for ensuring the quality of Englishlanguage courses is that the staff speak English well. The institution should maintain a high
quality of language, without decreasing academic quality.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY AND LEADERSHIP MEETINGS, KICK OFF CAMP
The National Assembly (NA) takes place in Oslo every Spring. It is a democratic forum, and is
the highest decision-making body of the ISU. The President and one other board member from
each ISU LB must attend this event, and both delegates are given voting rights. At the NA,
changes to the constitution can be made, the National Action Plan and Budget are approved,
and candidates can run for election to the NB. The NA gives leaders from all ISU branches the
opportunity to report on their LB’s activities, and to meet and form meaningful relationships with
one another.
ISU also organizes two Leadership Meetings (LM1 and LM2) each year. LM1 usually takes
place November, and LM2 usually takes place in February. Different LB’s volunteer to host
these events, so they may take place in various Norwegian cities. Each LB sends one delegate
with voting rights to this event. The main objective of the LMs is to strengthen the unity of our
organization by building teamwork, acknowledging successes, identifying issues, and
brainstorming solutions.
Apart from the National Assembly and leadership meetings ISU also organize a Kick off camp
for newly elected local branches leaders. Usually the kick off is happened during 2nd month of
Autumn semester. During kick off local branch leaders get the opportunity to trained up for
upcoming responsibilities.
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GET INVOLVED!
BENEFITS
There are plenty of benefits to getting involved with ISU, for example:
•

Skills: volunteering with ISU will help you develop many useful skills, such as leadership,
public speaking, teamwork, organizational skills, budgeting, record keeping, event
planning, and many more.

•

Boost your CV: volunteer work and leadership experience look good on a CV. For
official documentation and recognition of your hard work, all ISU board members may
receive a certificate of recognition upon request. The NB will provide certificates to the
President of each LB, and all other board members may request a certificate from the
President of their LB.

•

Networking: getting involved as a student representative at your school will open doors
for you. You will have the opportunity to meet interesting and important people, and to
create a stronger and more diverse social and professional network. You will be invited
to important meetings and take part in important decisions.

•

Having fun! Being a part of ISU isn’t all about meetings and reports; it’s also a whole lot
of fun! If you like parties, movie nights, cultural celebrations, sports days, and food
festivals, ISU is for you. By getting involved with ISU, you can choose what sort of
events to hold, and make them exactly the way you want them to be.

RECRUITMENT STRATEGIES
To build a strong LB you will need to recruit motivated, engaged students to your ISU board.
Here are some tips on how this can be done:
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•

Spread the word: students who have never heard of ISU are not likely to participate, so
spread the word! Talk about what your LB is doing, use Facebook to create events and
groups, invite others to participate, remind them about upcoming events, and ask for
input and ideas.

•

Start early: the start of a new school year or semester is the best time to recruit new
board members and get students involved with ISU. Get organized before the start of the
semester so that when new students arrive, you are ready to greet them with a strong
and organized ISU.

SUPPORT
PARTNERS
ISU Norway does not stand alone! We have agreements, partnerships, or member status with
several other student organizations in Norway.
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•

NSO – NorskStudentorganisasjon: the national union of students in Norway represents
all students (Norwegian and international) studying at institutions of higher education in
Norway. ISU has a partnership agreement with NSO, and there is a long history of the
two organizations collaborating.www.nso.no

•

Spire – UtviklingsfondetUngdom: a Norwegian youth organization that focuses on global
problems
regarding
development,
environment,
agriculture
and
trade.www.spireorg.no/english

•

ANSA – Association for Norwegian Students Abroad: the organization that represents
Norwegian students studying outside of Norway. www.ansa.no

•

Unginfo – Oslo Youth Information Centre: an organization that offers support and
guidance to youth all over Norway, regarding education, accommodation, health care,
job searches, and other important topics. www.unginfo.oslo.no

•

SAIH – Studentenes og Akademikernes Internasjonale Hjelpefond: this organization
fights for educational rights and justice in the developing world. They are active and wellknown and have a good presence in the media. www.saih.no

•

LNU – Landsrådet for Norgesbarne- ogungdomsorganisasjoner: the Norwegian Children
and Youth Council is a major source of ISU’s funding and organizational support for ISU.
www.lnu.no

•

FN – Frivillighet Norge: ISU is a member of the Association of NGO’s in Norway. They
are a source of information and organizational support. www.frivillighetnorge.no

•

ESN – Erasmus Student Network: the organization for students participating in an
Erasmus exchange program. There is great potential for collaboration and co-operation
between ESN and ISU, since we share many members and often organize similar
events. www.esn.no

•

Embassies- ISU is in the process of establishing partnerships with Embassies as a way
of boosting our partnership network and improving service to the international students.

At the Moment, we have active partnership with the Embassy of Mexico, Israel, Portugal
and Switzerland.
•
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Industri Energi (LO) - The trade union for those who work in the industry and energy
sectors. Industri Energi is a free and independent LO union – at the service of its
members. Industri Energi is affiliated to the Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions,
LO and is a nationwide association of wage earners

COOPERATING WITH YOUR INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
The international office at your school is the most important partner your ISU branch can have.
They are a very important source of local support, information, and often funding. It is in the best
interest of your ISU LB to form a strong and positive relationship with the international office at
your school.
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•

Introduce yourselves – First thing to do after a new board has been elected is to go
and say hello to the international office. Don’t be shy – Go!

•

Gain their trust – accomplish this by showing initiative; that ISU works hard for the
international students; be transparent so that they know what we are doing; and listen to
the international office. Prove to them that ISU is a responsible student organization.

•

Show that you are interested in co-operating:
-

Establish contact information.

-

Ask how they normally corporate and communicate with ISU. Brainstorm on
possible changes that would benefit both parties.

-

Make a structure for future meetings and reports. Very often the international
offices are very busy – so make a calendar with a plan on how to meet.

-

Make yourself available to them. They are more likely to be available for you if
you do the same for them.

•

Avoid conflict – Be aware of the events that the international office is planning, in order
to avoid schedule conflicts and duplicate events. Don’t expect them to come to you with
this information! Show initiative and go to them. Work together to make events bigger
and better; together you have more recourses than separately.

•

Be patient – Getting angry and impatient will destroy any trust and cooperation that you
have built with the international office. Even if you feel that they don’t take you seriously,
continue to show them patience and flexibility. A hardworking, positive, and patient
attitude pays off much better than negative energy!

•

In case of problems – If you have problems with the international office at your local
institution you can seek help from to the Student Parliament at your institution, or write to
the ISU NB for advice on how to resolve the issue.

For more specific information about the international office at your school, including their
responsibilities and contact information, please see the “Local Matters” section of this
handbook, beginning on Page 34.

CONTINUITY
One of the historical and ongoing challenges of our organization is keeping continuity. It is
extremely important for information to be passed on from board to board, from year to year. The
following are some of the major ways to accomplish this.

GOOD RECORDKEEPING
•

Do it electronically – paper records are a thing of the past. Binders full of documents
are heavy, they take up space, and they can only be accessed in-person. It is far easier
and more efficient to use electronic recordkeeping systems, such as Google Drive (see
below).

•

Use your ISU email address – please use your ISU email address for everything
related to ISU. When a new board is elected, you can give them access to the ISU email
account and they will have a record of your past communications and important contacts.
IMPORTANT: If you have forwarded your ISU email account to another email account,
be sure to pass on the login information for BOTH email accounts!

•

Google Drive – we strongly suggest creating a Google account for your LB, so that you
can use Google Drive. This is very convenient for online recordkeeping, and you can
have your ISU email re-directed to your Google account so that your email records are
stored in the same place as all of your LB’s other records.
(Unfamiliar with Google Drive? You can access it from Google homepage: click the little
black squares in the top right corner, and in the list that appears you will see a green,
yellow and blue triangle with the word “Drive” written underneath.)
Create a new folder for your board with the academic year as the title, and store as
many ISU documents as possible there. Meeting minutes, budgets, reports, funding
applications, posters, pictures from your events, etc. Future ISU boards will be able to
look back at your records and use them as a guide.
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•

Meeting minutes – designate one person at every meeting (usually the secretary) to
record the things that you discuss: events planned, issues raised, decisions made, etc.
These minutes are sort of a “diary” for your LB. They will be very helpful, both to you
when you write reports and applications, etc. and to others (ex: the next ISU board) who
want to know what you did, why you did it that way, and how it turned out.

•

Office space – if your LB does not have office space, we highly recommend you to
procure some. Having your own office will provide you with space to store equipment,

records, and supplies. More importantly, it will become ISU’s “home” at your university:
somewhere where international students know they can come with their issues and
concerns, for information, or simply just for a coffee and friendly face if they are feeling
lonely.
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BUDGETING
As an organization that relies upon others for the bulk of our funding, it is important that we
practice good accounting at all levels. The following section provides an overview of responsible
financial recordkeeping:
1. Be accountable! Be as transparent as possible with your finances. If someone from
outside ISU (ex: our financial auditor) were to look at your ISU-LB’s accounts, they
should be able to see very clearly where all monies came from and how they were
spent .Do not hide anything!
2. Budget from the beginning – to avoid running out of funds too early or ending the year
with a large surplus, we advise every new board to outline a budget as soon as possible
after being elected. Your board may consider allocating a certain amount of money for
every month of the year, or budgeting for all major events and reserving the remaining
funds for smaller events throughout the year. You can use records from previous years
and the “Local Matters” section of this handbook as a rough guide on how to divide your
funds.
3. KEEP YOUR RECEIPTS! Without receipts, you will not be able to prove that you spent
ISU money the way you claim you did. In many cases, (ex: Frifond) this is not acceptable,
and your LB will be penalized and/or forced to repay any money that you cannot account
for. You must keep your receipts.
One very effective method is to scan your receipts as soon as you arrive back home / on
campus, and save them in a “Receipts” folder in your Google Drive. This way you cannot
lose them. Note: even if you scan your receipts, it is still safest to keep the originals!
If you find that you often forget what the receipts were for, write a short note at the top or
bottom of the receipt to remind you (ex: “Ingredients for Food Festival”).
4. Stay on top of your finances – One of the worst mistakes you can make is to leave
your accounting until the end of the year. You will find yourself with a handful of receipts,
no idea where they came from, a report due in a few days, and suddenly you will hate
yourself. To avoid this situation, be sure to keep up with your accounting every time
money is spent, or at least on a weekly basis. To ensure that the accounts are kept up to
date, you may want the treasurer (or whoever is responsible for your LB’s accounting) to
report on ISU finances at every board meeting.
5. Separate your money – many ISU branches receive funding from several different
sources, each with their own rules and reportingschemes. To ensure that all rules are
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followed and requirements are met, have a clear idea of which funding sources you will
use to finance which events.
6. Open an ISU bank account – Things can get messy when ISU money is kept in an
account that is also used for personal spending (ex: keeping ISU money in the
President’s account). For the sake of continuity, convenience, and transparency, it would
be best for your ISU LB to open its own bank account. This same bank account could be
used year after year, could be accessed by more than one member, and could be used
exclusively for ISU transactions.
In order for your LB to open a bank account, it must first obtain an organization number
from the Brunøysundregistry. This process is difficult, and most information is only
available in Norwegian, but it is extremely useful for your LB, and it only needs to be
done once. For more information and for help with your Brunøysund application, please
contact the ISU National Secretary.

A sample budgetis provided on Page 31 of this handbook. This is only a sample and may
not be suitable for your ISU-LB’s finances.
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ORGANIZED ELECTIONS
The best way to ensure the ongoing success of your ISU LB is to ensure that a strong and
motivated board is elected to replace you when your term ends. Organized, well-planned
elections are very importantin attracting good candidates. Here are some important
considerations when planning your ISU elections:
•

Plan ahead! Will you be away at the beginning of the next school year? Are all of your
board members exchange students who will be leaving at the end of this semester?
These things can make planning an election complicated, but not impossible! As outlined
below, you will have lots of support if you ask for it. But the earlier you start the process,
the easier it will be.
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•

Get support – your international office will be able to offer you support in planning your
elections. If possible, see if the ISU elections can be held as a part of the international
orientation program they organize at your school. Another source of support when
planning elections is the ISU NB. We have plenty of experience, and can answer any
questions you might have. If necessary, a member of the NB may even be available to
attend and assist with your LB elections. NB contact information is available on Page 36
of this handbook.

•

Good timing is essential for successful elections. You should hold your elections at a
time where most (if not all) international students are free to attend. For example, do not
hold elections during class hours, or at the same time as another large event. Hold your
elections at the beginning of the school year, when students are fresh and eager to get
involved.

•

Make an event of it! Elections can be pretty dull events… give students a reason to
attend! Some examples: if your elections are held during dinner hours, offer free pizza;
have a break in between presentations and voting with coffee and cake or a musical
performance; or finish off your elections with a party to celebrate the new board.

•

Advertise ahead of time. Be sure to let other students – especially the ones you think
would be interested in board positions – know about the elections well ahead of time so
that they can set aside time to attend, ask questions, prepare presentations if they plan
on running for a board position, and encourage their friends to come out and vote.

COMMUNICATION WITH THE NB
The ISU National Board is there to support you in everything you do. But in order to support you,
we need to know what’s going on! The National Secretary is responsible for recordkeeping at
our organization, and providing him/her with information about your branch will help to ensure
continuity at the organizational level.
Some examples of good communication:
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•

If you are planning elections, inform the VP Union Development. The NB will offer any
support your LB may need, including attending your elections if necessary and/or
possible. We also need to keep track of who is running the LB’s, so when a new board is
elected, please let us know!

•

If international students at your school are facing a problem, let the VP Academic Affairs
and Welfare know. The NB will offer any support we can in solving the problem.

•

If you are planning a large event or have achieved something noteworthy, tell the VP
Public Relations about it so that we can announce it on our Facebook page and website.

•

If you receive a message from the NB, please be sure to answer it; it’s probably
important! If you are not responding to our emails, we may try to reach you through
Facebook. We can tell when you’ve seen our messages; please don’t ignore them.

FUNDING
WHERE OUR MONEY COMES FROM
ISU Norway is funded from two main sources: the Norwegian Ministry of Education (KD) and
from LNU’s Frifondfor organizations.
The money we receive from KD helps us run our organization: we use it to pursue our official
action plan (democratically approved at NA and available online), to rent office space, to pay the
salaries of the NB members and the NS, for our mandatory financial audit, and to pay for
important meetings such as the NA and the two LM’s.
The money we receive from Frifondis distributed among our LB’s: this money goes to YOU to
fund your branch’s local activities! We distribute every last NOK to the LB’s that apply for it; so
be sure to get your applications in on time! This handbook provides more information
aboutFrifond on Page 20, and the “ISU Toolbox” section beginning on Page 22 contains
templates to help you complete your Frifond applications and reports.

WHERE TO GET MORE
Unfortunately, ISU Norway does not receive enough funding to hold any large reserves, so the
NB cannot accept any additional applications for funding from our LB’s. But there’s a lot of
money around if you know where to look for it!
One very good source of funding is LNU(the same organization that provides Frifond). LNU has
a variety of grants that you can apply for, either directly at your LB or through the NB. Most of
these funds are for very specific things – you’ll need to have a very well-defined project in mind
with a clear structure and defined goal. Check out what funds are available at their website:
www.lnu.no (only available in Norwegian). If you need more information or help applying for
funding from LNU, please don’t hesitate to contact the NB. ISU has a very good history of cooperation with LNU, and we can help you with anything you need.
NSO and local student parliaments may also be open to funding appropriate LB initiatives. The
student parliament and international office at your university should be able to provide you with
more information about whether or not this funding is available at your university.
For local activities, there are often local sources of funding available. Some local businesses or
your Kommune may be interested in cooperating with your LB’s initiatives, and many
universities have funds set aside especially for events which promote diversity and inclusion.
Talk to your International Office to find out more, or check out the “Local Matters” section of this
handbook beginning on Page 34.
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FRIFOND GUIDELINES
The money your LB uses for its activities comes (at least in part) from LNU’s Frifond for
Organizations program. LNU is giving you money, and when you’re using someone else’s
money it’s very important to know the rules about how it can and cannot be spent. LNU is very
strict about these regulations, and the President of your LB is personally responsible for any
money that is misused. Please read the official guidelines (available on our website) and be
aware of the following rules:
1. Each LB must apply for Frifond money from the ISU National Board before the April 30th
of each year.
2. The money must not be used to buy drugs or alcohol.
3. The money must not be used outside Norway.
4. The money may occasionally be used for travelling within Norway, if the activity the
travelling person is attending can be seen to benefit the local branch activity. (Frifond
money cannot be used to cover travel costs during NA or LM events)
5. The money must be used for local level activities. It cannot be used to organize National
Board activities. (Frifond money cannot be used to cover costs associated with hosting
an LM event.)
6. The money must not be used for fundraising activities.
7. The money must not be used as salary.
8. The money must be spent before May 31st of each year. Frifond money cannot be
used as savings after May 31st.
9. Each LB must submit two reports on how the money is being spent: one before January
1st and one before May 1st. Any branch that fails to do so will be penalized in future
allocations of Frifond money.
Our organization cannot function without Frifond money. It is therefore important that we use it
responsibly so that we continue to receive it in the future. If you are unsure whether or not
your event can use Frifond money, contact the NB before going any further!
The ISU Toolbox, beginning on Page 21 contains templates to help your LB complete its Frifond
application and Frifond reports.
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ISU TOOLBOX
CHECKLIST
To complete during your term:
•

Give your contact information to the ISU-NB

•

Read and update your constitution

•

Attend NA, LM1 and LM2

•

Update the “Local Matters” section of this handbook

•

Organize a General Assembly to elect a new board before you leave

Documents to submit:
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•

Frifond Application (Due: April 30th)

•

Frifond Report #1 (Due: December 24th)

•

Frifond Report #2 (Due: June 1st)

•

Local Branch Report for NA (Due: April)
 Written report submitted to the NB
 PowerPoint presentation to the delegates

•

Local Branch Report for LM1 (Due: October)
 PowerPoint presentation only

•

Local Branch Report for LM2 (Due: February)
 PowerPoint presentation only

TEMPLATES
This section contains templates that we hope you will find useful. You can write directly in the
electronic version and replace all sample information(shaded in yellow) with your own
informationor you can print them out and use them as guides for producing your own original
documents. This “Toolbox” contains the following templates:
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•

Frifond Application

Page 23

•

Frifond Report #1

Page 25

•

Frifond Report #2

Page 27

•

Local Branch Report

Page 29

•

Sample budget

Page 31

•

Certificate of recognition for local board members

Page 33

International Students’ Union of Norway

LNU Frifond– Application
Branch Name - Location
Date
ISU-(Branch Name) is an autonomous branch of the International Students’ Union of Norway.
The ISU is an organization that represents the social, academic, and political interests of
international students studying at institutions of higher education in Norway. ISU-(Branch Name)
works to ensure the wellbeing of international students studying at (University), and to this end
we seek funding for the following events:
Event Name #1: Include a brief (maximum 100 word) description of the event. You may want to
include information such as how many students will participate, what they will do, and how it will
enhance the wellbeing of international students. Below you will include an estimated budget for
the event outlining how the funds will be spent.
Budget – Event Name #1
Item purchased

Unit cost

Quantity

Total

TOTAL
Example – ISU Sports Day: On Mapril 35th ISU-Somewhere will host a sports day, where we
will play sports such as faceball, squareball, and infinity races. We estimate that 123 students
will attend, of which at least 456 will be international. We hope that this event will allow
Norwegian and international students to socialize in a relaxed and imaginary setting. We will
provide the participants with refreshments while they play, and a BBQ dinner at the end of the
event. The following budget outlines the estimated cost of the event.
Budget – ISU Sports Day
Item purchased

Unit cost

Quantity

Total

Lemony pop

10NOK / L

10L

100NOK

Moonburgers

50NOK / stk

10

500NOK

Refreshies

30NOK / 100g

100g

30NOK

TOTAL

630NOK

Summary of events
Event

Cost

TOTAL
We estimate the total cost for all events outlined aboveat (XXXXNOK). ISU-(Branch Name)
would like to apply to Frifond for this amount.(If your LB requires only partial funding, you may
apply for a smaller amount). Thank you very much for your support, and we look forward to your
favourable response.
Sincerely,

____________________
Name
Position on the board – Branch Name
Date
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International Students’ Union of Norway

LNU Frifond – Report #1
Branch Name- Location
Date
ISU-(Branch Name) is an autonomous branch of the International Students’ Union of Norway.
The ISU is an organization that represents the social, academic, and political interests of
international students studying at institutions of higher education in Norway. ISU-(Branch Name)
has been granted (XXXXNOK)from Frifond, and so far we have used (XXXNOK) of this money
to fund the following events: (Since you will submit a second Frifond report, you do not need to
account for the full amount you received from Frifondin this report. But between the two reports,
you MUST account for all Frifond money, and show receipts for your purchases)
Event Name #1: Include a brief (maximum 100 word) description of the event. You may want to
include information such as how many students attended, what they did, and any reflections you
may have about the success (?) of the event.
In the table below you will provide a full accountof how the Frifond money was spent, and on the
following pages you will provide receipts. You must provide receipts for ALL Frifond
purchases.
Along with your receipts, you should provide a list of participants to your event. LNU does not
officially ask for a minimum length, but in our experience a list with fewer than 15-20 people is
not long enough.
It is always a nice idea to include a few photographs from the event (maximum 5). This lets us
show LNU that ISU uses Frifond money to organize fun events for real people!
Item purchased

Unit cost

Quantity

Total

TOTAL
Receipts for all of the above purchases have been included as attachments to this report, along
with a list of participants, and a few photographs taken at the event. We thank you for your
continued support, and we look forward to many events still to come!

Sincerely,
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____________________
Name
Position on the board – Branch Name
Date
List of participants
Name
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Nationality

Email

International Students’ Union of Norway

LNU Frifond – Report #2
Branch Name- Location
Date
ISU-(Branch Name) is an autonomous branch of the International Students’ Union of Norway.
The ISU is an organization that represents the social, academic, and political interests of
international students studying at institutions of higher education in Norway. ISU-(Branch Name)
has been granted (XXXXNOK) from Frifond, and in (month) we submitted a report accounting
for (XXXNOK) of this money. Since then, we have used the remaining (XXXNOK) to fund the
following events: Between the first report and this one, you MUST account for all Frifond money,
and show receipts for your purchases)
Event Name #1: Include a brief (maximum 100 word) description of the event. You may want to
include information such as how many students attended, what they did, and any reflections you
may have about the success (?) of the event.
The requirements of the second Frifond report are the same as the first: fill out the table below,
and attach ALL receipts, a list of participants, and a few photographs (maximum 5).
Item purchased

Unit cost

Quantity

Total

TOTAL
Receipts for all of the above purchases have been included as an attachment to this report,
along with a list of participants and a few photographs taken at the event. We hope that we have
successfully proven ourselves as motivated and responsible recipients of Frifond, and that you
will consider increase our funding next year so that we can plan more and better events. Thank
you very much for your support!

Sincerely,

____________________
Name
Position on the board – Branch Name
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Date
List of participants
Name
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Nationality

Contact

International Students’ Union of Norway

Local Branch Report
Branch Name- Location
Date
Introduction
In this section, briefly introduce the reader to your university. Where is it located? Does it have a
specialty or interesting history? How many students study there, and how many of them are
international?
Board Members
When were your elections held? How many students attended? Did anyone else attend your
elections (ex: Student Parliament representative, ISU-NB Member)?
POSITION

NAME

NATIONALITY

PHOTO

President
Vice President
…
Funding
How much funding does your LB receive? What are the sources of this funding? Are there any
additional sources you can apply to if you need more?
Cooperation
Are there any other organizations at your university that your ISU board cooperates or
collaborates with on a regular basis? What sort of initiatives do your organizations undertake
together?
Issues
What are some issues that international students face at your university, and what action does
ISU take to address them? If your LB has been particularly successful in solving an issue,
discuss itbriefly and underline the key factors that led to your success.
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Events
Include a brief description of some of the events that your LB has organized, and/or plans to
organize in the near future. You may include a few photos if you wish, but this section of your
report must not exceed two pages.

Report prepared by:

____________________
Name
Position on the board – Branch Name
Date

*Presentation at NA– In addition to submitting this report to the NB, please be prepared to
make a brief PowerPoint presentation to the other delegates at the NA. Your presentation
should be between 5 and 10 minutes long, and is meant to “introduce” the other delegates to
your LB.Let them know a bit about your school, your board members, and the sorts of activities
your
LB
organizes.*
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SAMPLE BUDGET
Available funds
Carryover from previous year:
Frifond:
Other funding source 1:
Other funding source 2:
Total funds available

Events expenses

XXXX NOK
XXXXX NOK
XXXXX NOK
XXXX NOK
XXXXX NOK

Other expenses
Item

Cost

Stationary & office supplies
Promotional materials
Board games
…

XXX NOK
XXXX NOK
XXX NOK
…

TOTAL

XXXX NOK

Total spending

Month

General Assembly

Movie Nights

Halloween party

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July

XXXX NOK
-

XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
XXX NOK
-

XXXX NOK
-

TOTAL
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Event #4

Event #5...

Events
Other
Total
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XXXXX NOK
XXXX NOK
XXXXX NOK

Total available funds

XXXXX NOK

Total spending

XXXXX NOK

Funds held in reserve

XXXX NOK

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS’ UNION OF NORWAY
Would like to recognize and thank

[Insert Name Here]
for the hard work and dedication he/she has shown to improving the welfare and
inclusion of international students, during his/her time as

(Position held) of ISU-(Local Branch Name)
For the (year)-(year) academic year

ISU National President
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President of ISU-(Local Branch Name)

LOCAL MATTERS
This section will contain information that is specific to each LB. It should include – but is not
limited to – the following topics:

BASIC INFORMATION
This section should include your ISU-LB’s contact information (ex: email, office location) and a
description of any noteworthy responsibilities your board members may have (ex: committees
we sit on)

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW
This section should include a list of people the new board should know, why they should know
them, and how to get in contact with them. Common examples include student parliament
members, international office staff, student housing directors, etc.

SUGGESTED POLITICAL PRIORITIES
This section should outline the issues that you believe the incoming boardshould pursue (ex:
Norwegian language courses). You should provide a very brief and motivating introduction to
the issue, and suggest some ways that the new board might move forward with them.

EVENTS
This section should list your LB’s signature events (ones that are held annually and that the new
board will be “expected” to organize). You should provide an approximate budget, important
contacts, and a step-by-step guide on how to organize these events. Include as many useful
tips as you can!

EQUIPMENT
This section should list all of the equipment that your LB owns (ex: ice skates, BBQ), where it is
kept, and what systems are in place to manage it (ex: do you rent/lend it out?)

LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES
This section should include a list of possible funding sources, what activities they might be
interested in supporting, and relevant contact information. Common examples include Student
Parliament, local shops, the Kommune, etc.

LOCAL MEDIA
This section should outline the local media that your LB can contact, especially those aimed at
students (ex: school newspaper, student blogs, university websites, local news media, etc.)
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CONTACT INFORMATION

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

CONTACT US!
President:
Mailing address:

Eric Kimati (Kenya)
•

nationalpresident@isu-norway.no

Kolstadgata 1,

•

(+47) 97381603

0652 Oslo, Norway

General email:
nationalsecretary@isunorway.no

Union Development
(Vice President):

Officer

Md Shifat Ullah (Bangladesh)

Phone number:
+47 98 22 59 98

union@isu-norway.no
•

Website:
(+47) 40477729
www.isu-norway.no

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.co
m/pages/InternationalStudents-Union-ofNorway-ISUNORWAY/190440412868
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Political Affairs Officer
Amine fquihe
Political.officer@isu-norway.no

National Secretary: SiljeWillumsen (Norway)
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•

nationalsecretary@isu-norway.no

•

(+47) 98 22 59 98

LOCAL BRANCHES
*Last updated 26/11/2014*
ISU Agder: agder@isu-norway.no
President: Rayees (Pakistan)
ISU Ålesund: aalesund@isu-norway.no
President: Ida Olivia Chaves(Brazil)
ISU BI: bi@isu-norway.no
President: Marlene Hegna (Norway)
ISU Bodø: bodo@isu-norway.no
President: Jose Antonio de Moran (Venezuella)
ISU Drammen: drammen@isu-norway.no
President: Grace Dowsbysz (USA)
ISU Gjøvik: gjoevik@isu-norway.no
President: Jesus Herera ( Spain)
ISU Harsdad: harstad@isu-norway.no
President:
ISU HiNT – Steinkjer: hint@isu-norway.no
President: Anastasia Fesoseeva (Russia)
ISU HiOA – Oslo: hioa@isu-norway.no
President: Shahd abd Almonim (Sudan)
ISU HiOA – Kjeller: kjeller@isu-norway.no
President:
ISU HLT: hlt@isu-norway.no
President: Josse wafu (Kenya)
ISU Hønefoss: hoenefoss@isu-norway.no
President: Amelie Bayle (France)
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ISU Kongsberg: kongsberg@isu-norway.no
President: Marianna Zardetto (Brazil)
ISU Lillehammer: lillehammer@isu-norway.no
President:
ISU MF: mf@isu-norway.no
President: Michael Hustable Brown (Ghana)
ISU Narvik: narvik@isu-norway.no
President: Muhammed Shakil (Pakistan)
ISU NHH:nhh@isu-norway.no
President: Timofey Kovalev (Russia)
ISU NLA: nla@isu-norway.no
President:
ISU NMBU: nmbu@isu-norway.no
President: Sam Davis (New Zealand)
ISU Stavanger: stavanger@isu-norway.no
President: Pulkit Dewan (India)
ISU Telemark: telemark@isu-norway.no
President:Michael Agbamoro (Nigeria)
ISU Tromsø: tromso@isu-norway.no
President: Nikolai Shulgin (Russia)
ISU Trondheim: trondheim@isu-norway.no
President: Prince Nnadozie (Nigeria)
ISU UiB:uib@isu-norway.no
President: Arooj Munir (Pakistan)
ISU UiO: uio@isu-norway.no
President: Siphiwe Lino (Malawi)
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ISU Vestfold: vestfold@isu-norway.no
President: Almim Hossain Shuvo (Bangladesh)
ISU Volda: volda@isu-norway.no
President: Frank Van Niejenhuis (Netherlands)
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